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ABSTRACT: Bullets were characterized by lead isotope ratio
analysis and trace element analysis in two homicides. In one case,
we concluded that a fatal bullet did not share a common origin with
bullets in a box of ammunition containing 24 cartridges taken from
suspects. Evidence in the second case included two bullets from the
crime scene and 163 bullets taken from various suspects. We were
able to infer that the two bullets from the crime scene did not share
a common origin and that they differed from all of the bullets taken
from suspects. All of the suspects’ ammunition had been reloaded
as was evident both from trace and isotopic analysis and, indeed,
from visual inspection.
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trace element analysis

The “ballistic” analysis of bullets, i.e., the comparison of char-
acteristic markings left on fired bullets by the barrel of a weapon,
often fails to provide sufficient information for a definitive match.
In such cases, chemical analysis of the bullet lead can provide an
indication of whether two bullets have a common origin. One
might ask, for example, whether two bullets came from the same
box of ammunition. The forensic chemical analysis of bullet lead,
i.e., the measurement of minor and trace elemental constituents,
has been studied for decades. The pioneering work of V. P. Guinn
employed neutron activation analysis (1). Most of the more recent
work on bullet analysis has been based on mass spectrometric tech-
niques. Typical minor constituents in bullet lead include antimony,
arsenic, and tin, elements that are added in various concentrations
to control the hardness and casting properties.

Lead itself is one of the few elements in which isotopic compo-
sition varies with place of origin. This variation arises because
three of the four stable isotopes, Pb206, Pb207 and Pb208, are formed
as end products in the radioactive decay of U238, U235, and Th232,
respectively. The forth isotope, Pb204, is primordial, nonradiogenic
lead. The isotopic composition of lead thus varies depending on the
original composition of an ore body. Geologists use lead isotope
analysis to trace the evolution of ore bodies. Archaeologists use

lead isotope analysis to determine the origins of artifacts that have
lead either as a major or trace constituent. Isotope analysis is also
employed to determine the sources of environmental lead pollu-
tion. The application of lead isotope analysis to bullet individual-
ization was first reported in 1975 (2). Several other studies of the
isotopic composition of bullet (and shotgun pellet) lead have sub-
sequently been published (3–5).

We present lead isotope bullet analysis results, supplemented by
trace element information obtained in two murder cases. Although
bullet trace composition analysis has been used in the investigation
of criminal cases, such analyses are relatively expensive and are
not routinely carried out. We hope that our work will provide addi-
tional examples useful to criminalists interested in assessing the ap-
plicability of isotopic and trace element analysis in their own
investigations.

Methods

Analyses were carried out using a Cameca IMS 5f Ion Micro-
scope. In this instrument, a focused O2

� primary ion beam sputters
minute amounts of material from the specimen surface. A fraction
of the sputtered material (atoms and molecular fragments) is ion-
ized (secondary ions), and the secondary ions are accelerated by an
applied potential through an immersion lens and slits, into a mag-
netic sector mass analyzer, and then onto a detector (electron mul-
tiplier). Positive secondary ions were selected in our bullet analy-
ses. The mass resolution used for lead isotope analyses is about 500
(M/�M). This is sufficient to obtain baseline resolution for the lead
isotopes. A magnetic sector analyzer like the Cameca IMS 5f is
well suited to isotope analysis due to excellent sensitivity, mass
resolution, and high sputtering rate.

Ion probe instruments require minimal sample preparation.
Small (~2 � 2 � 1 mm) pieces of lead were cut from test speci-
mens using razor blades. A fresh blade was used for each cut to
minimize the possibility of cross contamination of specimens. The
freshly exposed lead samples were mounted on a 2.5-cm diameter
stub and placed in the analysis chamber. Slices were shaved off at
several locations around the periphery of each bullet. The specimen
surface was cleaned by setting the oxygen ion beam to a point (non-
rastered) mode of operation in which the beam diameter is about 20
�m for 15 min prior to taking data in order to sputter away the top
layers of the surface and remove any surface contaminants. Several
locations were examined on each of these slices. For isotope ratio
measurements, the spectrometer was set to scan mass windows
centered on the four lead isotope mass values.

The uncertainty in isotope ratio measurements is determined
largely by counting statistics. There are, however, several possible
sources of systematic error. For example, variations in ion beam
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current arise because of source instabilities (which are controlled as
much as possible in the instrument design). As the collection of
ions continues, the beam creates a shallow crater, and ion yield may
vary. Fortunately, systematic errors largely cancel when measuring
peak ratios. Counting statistics for bullets, which are essentially
100% lead, are good. Accurate isotope ratio measurements do re-
quire a number of precautions in the setup of the mass spectrome-
ter. The lenses in the ion column were adjusted to provide “flat-
topped” peaks to compensate for any slight drift in the magnet
current. To improve counting statistics, ion counts were integrated
for 4 s at each mass 204, 206, 207, and 208. Data were collected for
50 or 75 such counting cycles. Measured ion counts are automati-
cally corrected by the system software for factors such as ion de-
tector dead time. The intensity of the reference peak was automat-
ically remeasured before and after the peak measurements of each
of the other lead isotopes. The National Institute of Standards and
Technology provides a lead isotope Standard Reference Material
(SRM 981). Mass spectra of SRM 981 lead were used to calibrate
our instrument and make slight corrections to the measured lead
isotope peak ratios. The measurement precision is about 0.5%, and
after correction the accuracy is on the order of � 2%.

In general, Pb206 is the most sensible choice as a reference be-
cause possible hydride interference is minimized. For each Pb iso-
tope peak, a Pb�H peak appears one mass unit higher. Since there
is no Pb205 isotope, the Pb206 peak does not contain a superimposed
hydride signal, though, of course, Pb206 hydride does make a con-
tribution to the mass peak at Pb207. Pb204 is another candidate, but
would contribute the largest fractional error since it is the least
abundant of the four stable Pb isotopes.

The lead isotope ratios are easily converted to concentrations in
atomic percent. Since the concentrations of the four isotopes must
add to 100%, there are still only three independent numbers, not
four, and, in that sense, the isotope ratios are more fundamental.
We also report the isotopic concentrations expressed in atomic per-
cent to facilitate comparison with the literature. The errors in the
atomic concentrations are derived from the computed errors in the
three isotope ratios to Pb206 using the standard statistical formulae
for the propagation of errors in quantities derived from other, mea-
sured quantities (6). This calculation is performed automatically by
the Iso Calc program, a software package supplied as part of the
mass spectrometer’s instrumentation and written by C. A. Evans
and Associates, Sunnyvale, CA.

Complete spectra from Mass 1 to Mass 250 were collected to de-
termine elemental constituents. These survey scans were collected
fairly quickly (5 min/scan). While sufficient for our immediate pur-
poses, the count rates for minor elemental constituents in these sur-
vey scans were low. Total counts for arsenic, for example, ranged
from about 10 to 400. Total counts of impurity elements in bullet
lead recently reported using an inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometer were much higher, with correspondingly better
counting statistics and precision (7).

The sensitivity for different elements varies considerably, from
about 1012 to 1016 atoms/cm3 (i.e., from parts per billion to parts
per million). Detection sensitivity for species that are easily ion-
ized, such as alkali metals, is relatively higher, while sensitivity to
weakly interacting species, such as the noble metals, is relatively
much lower. The detection limits are also matrix dependent. Fortu-
nately, in bullet analysis the matrix is essentially pure lead with
small amounts of minor and trace constituents. The assumption of
an instrument response that is linear with trace constituent impurity
concentrations is, therefore, justified, and calibration for quantita-
tive analysis is straightforward.

For bullet comparisons, trace elements are most easily reported
as ratios to one of the lead peaks. The NIST does provide a stan-
dard reference bullet lead, SRM C2416, containing certified con-
centrations of Sb, As, Bi, Cu, S, Ag, and Sn. We have computed
concentrations for these elements in atomic and weight percent. To
determine a concentration for element “E” in a given matrix, one
first computes a relative sensitivity factor (RSF) using the bullet
lead standard:

�
C

IR

R
� � RSFE �

C

IE

E
�,

where IE and CE are the number of counts (taken simply as the max-
imum value of the peak), and concentration of element “E” and IR

and CR are the corresponding quantities for a reference element (8).
In the present case, the matrix itself serves as the reference, and it
is convenient to use a slightly modified definition of the relative
sensitivity factor as RSF � RSFE * CM since the matrix concentra-
tion is constant. We then have simply

CE � RSFE �
I

I

M

E
�

We computed RSFs using ratios of the most abundant elemental
isotopic peaks to the Pb206 peak for the elements for which the stan-
dard is certified.

Results

Case 1

A boy was shot and killed while fishing in 1981. The evidence
on file includes the fatal .22-caliber bullet from the boy’s body and
a box of .22-caliber ammunition recovered from the home of older
boys living in the area. The victim’s parents are still seeking a res-
olution of the case and make periodic inquiries of the county sher-
iff’s office. The Western Regional Office of the National Law En-
forcement and Corrections Technology Center, operated by The
Aerospace Corporation for the National Institute of Justice of the
U.S. Department of Justice, was asked whether any analytic meth-
ods might now be available to establish whether or not the fatal bul-
let and the bullets in the box shared a common origin.

We received the fatal .22-caliber bullet and the box containing
24 “Remington Hi-Speed, .22 Long-Rifle, Golden bullet,
KLEANBORE® 1522” cartridges. Bullets from four of the Rem-
ington .22 cartridges and the bullet from the victim were ana-
lyzed. The Remington .22 bullets were analyzed in two or three
different locations. The fatal bullet was examined in five different
locations. A kinetic bullet puller was used to remove the lead
from the cartridges.

Averages of the lead isotope ratios and the isotopic abundances
in atomic percent for each of the four suspects’ bullets and for the
fatal bullet are shown in Table 1. The errors are as determined by
the “Iso Calc”™ spectrometer system program, and take into ac-
count the counting statistics and systematic errors mentioned
above. The isotope ratios for the reference bullets and the fatal bul-
let are shown graphically in Fig. 1. The error bars are indicated but
are small on the scale used.

Table 2 shows the concentrations of twelve elements in the fatal
and the four reference Remington cartridges (at two to five loca-
tions on each cartridge). The results are again expressed as ratios to
Pb206. There is considerable scatter in the elemental composition
data, reflecting the low elemental count rates of our ion microprobe
mass analyzer in these particular experiments.
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The reference and fatal bullets can be differentiated by their ar-
senic concentrations. The raw count rate for lead was lower dur-
ing the fatal bullet measurement runs than during the reference
bullet runs because of differences in spectrometer tuning. Al-
though arsenic count rates were low in general, the results are
deemed significant. Possible differences in the concentrations of
some other elements, such as the alkali metals and alkali earths
are apparent in Table 2, but there is scatter even in the measure-
ments at different locations on a single bullet. It is possible that
surface contaminants were present despite the precautions taken.
However, the presence of the observed trace elements was veri-
fied on another mass spectrometer also available at our facility (a
time-of-flight secondary-ion mass spectrometer, Physical Elec-
tronics model TRIFT II). We do not believe that surface contam-
ination was a significant factor in the present analysis. Approxi-
mate elemental concentrations for those elements for which we
have a calibration are shown in Table 3. These values are consis-
tent with other published measurements of bullet trace element
composition (7).

Case 2

A police officer was shot and killed while sitting in his parked
patrol car. Two spent bullets were recovered at the scene. One cop-
per-jacketed 9-mm bullet was removed from the headliner of the
officer’s car (item #125). A second 9-mm bullet fragment, with the
remains of a copper jacket, was taken from the headliner of another
vehicle at the scene (item #126). One hundred sixty three bullets
seized from suspects at different locations were also provided to us
in labeled evidence bags. We were asked whether any link could be
established between the crime scene bullets and the evidence bul-
lets. Although the total number of bullets provided was large (large
enough to tax laboratory resources), only jacketed 9-mm ammuni-
tion had to be considered.

An evidence bag (#97) containing 103 cartridges, all copper
jacketed, came from one location. These cartridges bore ten differ-
ent headstamps: 71 Winchester (WIN); 13 Federal Cartridge (FC);
four Western Cartridge Co. (WCC); four Remington-Peters (R-P);
four Precision Made Cartridges (PMC); two Giulio Fiocchi (GFL);

TABLE 1—Averages of the lead isotope ratios and the isotopic abundances in atomic percent for each of the four suspects’ bullets 
and for the fatal bullet.



two Speer; one Magtech Recreational Products (CBC); one ELD;
and one Aquila. One cartridge with a WIN, one with a PMC, and
one with a GFL headstamp were chosen from this bag for analysis.
Another evidence bag (#243) contained seven cartridges, six of
which were jacketed. The bullets in bag #243 were seized at a lo-
cation different from those in bag #97. We selected one of the four
Winchester cartridges and the single PMC and the single GFL car-
tridge from this bag for analysis. After the bullets were pulled from
the cartridges, it was apparent that in all of the ammunition taken

from suspects the copper jackets enclosed the entire bullet. Al-
though the copper jackets from the crime scene covered the points
of bullets #125 and #126, the jackets were open at the base, i.e., did
not wrap entirely around the lead. The jacket of bullet #126 had
separated from the lead core, but the structure of the jacket was still
evident. A quick inspection of all of the ammunition recovered
from suspects using a real-time X-ray machine verified that none
of the jackets were open on the bottom and were, therefore, ruled
out as potential matches. Nevertheless, we proceeded with the iso-
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tope/composition analysis of bullets in the evidence bags out of
general interest.

Isotope ratio results for the Case 2 bullets are shown in Table 4
and Fig. 2. The bullets recovered at the crime scene (#125 and
#126) differ substantially in isotopic composition from the bullets
in the evidence bags, as indeed would be expected since visual in-
spection had already established that they were not from a common
source. The two crime scene bullets, #125 and #126, have isotopic
compositions that differ from each other. The differences are per-
haps most apparent in Pb206. There is some scatter in the data.
There are also differences in elemental composition between the

two crime scene bullets. Ratios of the magnitude of most abundant
isotopic peak to the Pb206 peak for trace elements detected are
shown in Table 5. Bullet #125, for example, contains no detectable
arsenic, while arsenic is detected in item #126. Bullet #125 con-
tains lower concentrations of sodium and calcium than bullet #126.
The three bullets from evidence bag #243 generally showed much
lower concentrations of trace elements than the bullets of bag #97.
Arsenic, indium, tin, and antimony were not detected at all in bag
#243, although these elements were detected in the three bullets of
bag #97. Concentrations in atomic percent, calculated from com-
puted relative sensitivity factors, are shown in Table 6. The lead

TABLE 2—Concentration of 12 elements in the fatal and the four reference Remington cartridges.

TABLE 3—Elemental concentrations in Case 1 bullets (referenced to NIST C2416 bullet lead standard).

Cu As Ag Sb Bi

Sample at% wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% wt %

Cartridges 0.2376 0.0729 0 0 0.0135 0.0070 2.141 1.258 0.0995 0.1000
Victim 0.2290 0.0702 0.1617 0.0584 0 0 3.366 1.978 0.0003 0.0003
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TABLE 4—Isotope ratio results for the Case 2 bullets.

continues
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TABLE 4—Continued.

TABLE 5—Ratios of the magnitude of most abundant isotopic peak to the Pb206 peak for trace elements detected.



FIG. 2—Lead isotope ratios measured in the bullets of Case 2.

TABLE 6—Elemental compositions of Case 2 bullets (referenced to NIST C2416 bullet lead standard).

Cu As Ag Sn Sb Bi

at% wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% wt%

#125, av 0.0069 0.0021 0.0116 0.0042 0.0068 0.0035 0.4441 0.2544 2.5634 1.5062 0.0591 0.0596
#126, av 0.0031 0.0010 0.0048 0.0017 0.0028 0.0015 0.4157 0.2382 1.3707 0.8054 0.0582 0.0587
Bag 97 av 0.0502 0.0154 0.0115 0.0041 0.0068 0.0035 0.1319 0.0756 4.9534 2.9106 0.0210 0.0212
Bag 243 av 0.0013 0.0004 0.0088 0.0032 0.0052 0.0027 0.0000 0.0000 0.0010 0.0006 0.0342 0.0345
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isotope ratios are similar for both bags, although distinctly differ-
ent from the ratios of the #125 and #126 crime scene bullets.

Discussion

The lead isotopic ratios in natural ores vary over a considerable
range. The Pb204 to Pb206 ratio, for example, ranges from about
0.04 to 0.07, and the Pb207/Pb206 ratio ranges from about 0.7 to
0.9. Unfortunately from the perspective of the criminalist, much
of the lead used commercially is recycled. Today’s bullet was
quite possibly yesterday’s tire weight. Bullet manufacturers usu-
ally control only the concentrations of antimony and arsenic in
their products. In jacketed bullets, there is no need for deliber-
ately added alloying elements but such elements may well be pre-
sent in recycled lead. Although to facilitate quality control, most
manufacturers prepare lead in fairly large batches, there is no as-
surance that the bullets even in a single box of ammunition will
have closely identical compositions. In fact, one should not as-
sume a priori that composition does not vary within a single bul-
let. Our results, however, do indicate that lead isotope ratios and
trace element composition do not vary substantially within a sin-
gle bullet, in agreement with Andrasko, et al. (5). Lead isotope ra-
tios (Pb207/Pb206 vs Pb204/Pb206) for both Case 1 and Case 2 bul-
lets are summarized in Fig. 3. The leads from common sources
cluster together, as they must if isotope ratio measurements are in
fact useful for bullet characterization.

In Case 1, lead isotope analysis yielded what we judge with
comfortable confidence to be “no match” between the fatal bullet
and the bullets from the suspects’ box. Furthermore, arsenic was
detected in the fatal bullet but not in the suspects’ bullets. The key
observation here is that our sampling indicated that the bullets an-
alyzed from the suspects’ box were homogeneous with respect to
trace element compositions and isotope ratios. The compositions
of the bullets in the suspects’ box were consistent with a common
origin for the lead, although the elemental data have some scatter.
Establishing or disproving the common origin of a particular bul-
let with a box of ammunition represents a situation suited to iso-
tope ratio and elemental comparison analyses. The negative result

was useful to the criminal investigators since one unproductive
line of inquiry could be closed. The “no match” conclusion was
also consistent with polygraph results obtained from one of the
suspects.

In Case 2, with two bullets collected at the crime scene and with
163 bullets of many different types seized at various locations, we
infer that the bullets and bullet fragments collected from the crime
scene (#125 and #126) did not share a common origin with each
other or with any of the bullets analyzed.

While our analyses did not show matches among the bullets ex-
amined, we did observe an interesting correlation. The bullets from
evidence bag #243 had compositions similar to one another, and
the bullets from bag #97 had compositions similar to one another
despite having different manufacturers’ headstamps on the car-
tridges. The bullet populations from the two bags were distinctly
different in trace elements, with all of the bullets from bag #243
having much lower concentrations of trace constituents than the
bullets in bag #97. We conjectured that the results could be ex-
plained if the bullets had been reloaded, with the bullets in each bag
having a common source.

A firearms examiner immediately recognized that the evidence
ammunition had indeed been reloaded. The bullets within each of
the two bags of ammunition looked identical physically and were
not consistent with the types of bullets known to be used by the
manufacturers whose names appeared on the cartridge case head-
stamps. The insides of the cartridge cases from which bullets had
been “pulled” for analysis were blackened from burned powder.
The cartridge cases were in varying degrees distorted from previ-
ous firings. Old extractor and ejector marks, marks from “resiz-
ing,” and marks from primer reworking could be seen.

In many of the published papers on bullet analysis, the authors
have come to the same general conclusions regarding lead isotope
(and elemental) bullet analysis, viz., that the methods show
promise but that further work is needed. These studies have some-
times been research investigations with ammunition not associated
with a particular crime, but elemental/isotopic analyses have been
used with some success in criminal cases (9). The latest, and quite
thorough and detailed, work by Keto (using elemental but not iso-

FIG. 3—Isotope ratios for Case 1 and Case 2.



topic analysis) concludes that elemental analysis is best suited to
the comparison of boxes of ammunition where some degree of sta-
tistical confidence can be established. We certainly agree.

However, in many “real-life” situations only one or two bullets
may be available from a crime scene. In the two cases presented,
cartridges possibly linked to the crimes were subsequently recov-
ered. If standard “ballistic” methods are not successful, composi-
tional analysis may be the only laboratory tool available. Lead iso-
tope and trace elemental analysis should both be employed in the
characterization of bullet lead in order to glean the maximum pos-
sible amount of data from the evidence. Some useful information
was gained in our “Case 1.” While some information of technical
interest was uncovered in “Case 2,” the results did not contribute to
the investigation. The present work hopefully offers some addi-
tional insight into the application of lead isotope ratios and ele-
mental analyses in the forensic characterization of bullets.
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